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THE TjEUTBUOKy gFP?g
ROCK IBLA?TD PACIFIC KAIIrCHICAGO, Firth avenue And Thirty

trst street. Frank H. Prnmmer, agent.

TRAIX9. tKiST. JWtST,

coancu Binds Minneeo-- 1

ta DT Express f Ifflim' 4:45 am
Kansas City Day Express. . 10:.V)pm 6:14 am

Washington Kxprest 12:30 Dm 1:11ml
Oroaba Erpres 7:45 am Tpn
Omaha and Denver Veeti-- 1

bole Express j 3.45 am' 3:20 am
KinHf Limited ...city fj .7 BUI A I ,. m
Stuart-Roc- k laland Kxpree 5:30 pmj 0:00 am
St. Paol and Minneapolis. m a 1 - .aBUli'

an .nz.
. JLU

.

Kaoa City and St. Joe. .. 1U.1I am' P :35 pm
Des Moines, Omaha A Lin

coin. t:40 am'10:20 pm

Daily. tO inttxt. tlioine west. A Pull-
man Bleeping car ia sidetracked at Davenport
and taken to Chicago daily by this Ha n. Ihis
car ia read for occupancy at p. m. for reser-
vation cf rerths, tickets, etc., telephone 1093
Bock Island, or apply at depot.

F. B.PitHts. AgU

BURLINGTON ROUTS C, B. 4). RAIL
First arena asd 8ixt.enth n.

X.J. Tonne, agent,

TRAIM8. t,v.' .aaivi
V. Loot Express 6:40 am 7 40 pa
St. Uai Express 7:40 am :0sn

M. Paol Express 60 pm 7 54 an
Beaxdstowa Passenger S :60 pm 10:41 am
Kterlins FuMoni 7:56 am 6:50 pm
Savanna Peesengwr t:30am 6:"6 pm

'Daily.
MILWAUKEE 8T. PACLCHICAGO. A Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth street, between First and Second
avanne, K. D. W. Holmes, agent.

TRAINS. Lav. Aaniva
Hail and Expreee 7:00am "S0 ?u

t. Pan! Express 4:40 pm 11:4 am
Ft. Accommodation :45m 8 M pm

ISLAND PKORIA RAILWAY DIROCK First avenns and Twentieth street. F.
H. Rockwell, Agent.

TRAINS. Lava 'Aaaiva
Faat HaU Expreee Sr06 am 7:0 pm
Bxpress xrSOpm. l:2Spm
Cabis Accommodation :10 am 10) pm

" jrflOptn 8m m

CEDAR RAPID9 ABURLINGTON,depot foot of Brady treet,Dav-enpor- t.

J.K.Hannegan, Gen.T'kt Pass.Asent.

Davenport Trains. Leave. Arrive.
Passenger M:S. pmM0:45am
Freight M 00 sm bll:15 pm

Leave West Davenport .

West Libertv Train North. JSrnth.
Pasen4,'er b7:."sm bin:tspm

" al0:3lpm a4S0a3
aft 45 am

Freliiht hi :15 pm bS:n0am
lD9:l5im til :15pm

bll:Viara

aDAily. hDally except Sunday. Go:ng north.
(io r.e Sonth and east

MOST DIHECT BOOTB TO THB

East, South and Southeast.
I1ST SOUKS.

Fast ATI. Express
Lv. Rock Island. 8:0b am 8:90 pm
at. Orion 8:45 am 8:04 pm

Cambridge .. 9:09 am J :27 pm
Galva t :36 am 3:57 pm
Wyoming;.... 10:11 am 4:88 pm
Prtncsville .. 10:80 am 4:65 pm
Peoria 11:16 am 6:40 pm

Bloomimnon. . . . . 1 :1R pm 9:16 pm
Sprlngfleid 3:40 pm 1040 pm
Jacksonville 4'OC pm nt
Dacatar :60 pm 10:00 pm
Danville 3:50 pm 11:10 am
Indianapolis 6 :AA nm 8:K am
Terrs Hanle 7:10 pm1 10:00 am
Xvansville 1:30 am 7: 35am
St. Louis 7 :SII nm 7:40 am
Cincinnati 11 XX pm 7:10 n't
Louisville

wmw aouiTD
Lv. Peoria . .10:10 am; 8:50 pm
Ar. Rock Island. 1 S& nm " nft nm

Accommodation trains leave Rock Island at
6 :00 a. m. and 6.40 p. m ; arrive at Peoria 3 :50 p .
m. and 1 :15 a. m. Leave Peoria 1:00 a. m. and
7 :15 p. m; arrive Bock Island 4 UX) p.m. and 1 r5
p m.

All trains ma dally except Bandar.
All passenger trains arrive and depart Union

aenot, Peoria.
Free Chair etron Fast Bxpress between Bock

Islond and Peoria, both directions.
Through tickets to all points ; baggage cnecked

torongh to destination.

otsti bsasos.
Accom, Accom.

Lv. Rock Ilsad i O.ln am 1.00 pm
ATT. Reynolds 10.20 am 6.06 pm

' Cahie 11.00am 5.40pm
I Accom. Accom.

Lv. Cable 6.20 am lt.50 pm
Ar. Reynold j 7.00 sm 1.45 pm

Rock Inland '".55 am 3.00 pm

H. B. 8UDLOW, . iTOCKHOUSE
Snrrint'ndent. n"' Tfct. Arm t

L

Great Rock Island Route

TO THE HAST.
Bebt Dining Car Service in the World

lne kock isiana is foremost in
adopting anv advantage calculated
to improve speed and sire that lux
ury, safety and comfort that popular
patronage demands. Its equipment
.s thoroughly complete with vesti
buled trains, magnificent dining
cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all
the most elegant, and of recently im
proved patterns.

Faithful and capable management
ana polite, honest service from em
ployes are important items. They
ire a double duty to the company
and to travelers and it is sometimes
a task diflicult of accomplishment
Passengers on this line will find little
cause for complaint on that ground

REM EM BE 11

The Great Rock Island Route runs all
regular trains to Englewood subur
Ivm station, close to World's Fair

.ids, and you can save time and
trouble by getting off at that point
inu avoiu tue crowa in the cltv.

For full particulars as to tickets,
maps, rates, apply to any coupon
ticket oflice in the United States,
Canada or Mexico, or address:

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
rii n'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Chicago, 111

1. tor John, Gen'l Mgr. Chicago 111.

i;-- :" ; :' Offi

A MEDICinE
THAT HAKES GOOD CLOOD

GILHORE'S
nnonunc ainE
TBI eomplet ly ebange the blood In yonr system
In three mot rh1 iimA anil spnd new. rich niood
eonrslng thro jfth yonr veins. It yon feel exhsnsted
and nervosa, are getting thin snd all run down,
Gllmore's Ar matte Wine, which Is a toate and not

beverage, ill restore rem to health and strength,
Motners, s It for yonr daughters. It Is the best

regulator and corrector xor au aiimvxix mauw ivi
woman. It nricbes the blood and aires lasting
strength.' It a roarameeo to enre mmnjurm, 1

aaterv. sad s bummer Complaints, and keep im
bowels refrol r.

Sold by all dmggists for 31 per bottle.

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE,
THB GRBAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Promptly and perma-
nently cares all forms of
Nervons Weakness, emis-
sions, Spermatorrhea, Iav

T O 1 1 0) potency and all effects of
UKywK. ' abase or excesses; beea
3vr' A iVZ Prescribed over 35 years

I JsJsl k. Ii in thousands of cares; itamwSajSl SSJSSSaaaw ,.. i MtBVlA n hrm.
id After. t medicine known; ask

druggists for Wood's PHosmosnia: if he offers
some worthless medicine in place of this, leave
his dishonest store, enclose price in letter and
we will send von by retain mail. Price one package
Sl:six.$5;oi e will please, six will core; pam-
phlet in plain sealed envelope, 2 sumps; address

131 Woodward avenue, Detroit stick.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
A TTORSETS.

E. PA RIOTER
TToKN El AT LAW Oflce ia Xitchell 4

I Lynde's ctw block.

JiCkSO HURST,
a TTOKKKISAT LA. Office in Rock Is, aa.t:oc: Risk B i: Mice. Rock Island, 111.

imr. o.Lttm
VKtr:i st WALKER,

.rruHNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAV
Limre in B ngton's ock. Roca Island. 111.

(TMK t HrEMRT,
TT-- KSK 'b AT -- a W Loan money on txx

s security, nrakr collections. Reference. Mltcb- -

sll Lvndc. 1 ankers fl)oe In Postomcs block

S. W. OBELL,
1 TTORXEY AT LAW Formerly of Port Byron.
1, and darini' the past two years with the firm of
irowning A Entriken at Moline. hat now otened
in office in tho Aq i'.tonum banding, room 5, at
aoune.

C. 1. Stasis. S. W. Siabxe.
SEARLE fe SEARLE,

I TTORNErS and Connscllor at Law and So
llicttors In fhancerr : omce Buiord's block.

Bock laland.

DEXTIST8.

R, U. PEARGE,

DENTIST.
toom S3 in Mitchell Lynde's new block

Take elevator.

DR. J. Et HAWTHORNE.

DENTIST,
Teeth (xtraeted withonl pals by the new

oeinoo.
No 1716 Second svenne. over Erall Math's.

ORS. BISKEL&SCHOEMAKER

Oeatal Surgeons.
Mitchell. & Lynde's Block, Rooms 20-8- 1.

(Take Elevator)

ARCHITECTS.

Edward L. liiixin. k H. Bupobd

HAHMATT & BUFORD,
RCHITEC TS, Rock Island, 111. Office Room

A 41, Mitoneu a, Lynde building.

GEO. P. STATJDUHAR

Architect.
Plans anti superintendence for all'class ol

Bulldines.
Rooms 53 and 55. Mitchell A Lynde building

TAKE XLIVATOB

PHYSICIANS.

DIt. W. W. ADAMS,

Physician and Surgeon.
Special attt ntion given to diseases of the Eye

and Ear.
Office and t esidence 312 Twentieth street.
Office hour: 10 to 12 a. m., 8 to 4 and T to 8

r. m. Telep ioae No. 1209.

DR. ASAY.
Physician and Surgeon,

1134 Thikd Ave.,

Telephone 1270. Rock Island, III.
Office Hours : 10 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to J p. m. and

at uighl.

J, R, Bollowliush, M. D. Geo, E, Barth, M, D,

drs. barth hollowbush
Physicians and Surg sons,

Office 40323rd st. Telephone 1(W5
UesicenceTSlSlstst. " 1188

omce hours:
Dr. Barth Dr, Uollowbosb

to 10 it, m, I 10 to 12 a. m.
ltoland7tutjp.nl. 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. CIIAS. M, ROBINSON

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office Meulloogh Bulldog, 114 W. 8d Bt.
DAVENPORT, IA.

Hoars: 9 to 11 am: 1 to 4 pm.

i. F. Mtbbs, M. D. Oso. W. .Whzbleb, m. D.

DRS. MYERS 6c WHEELER,
SPSCIALTIKS :

ttarenry ad oasjesusew sf Woaaesi
Office over Krell ft Math's. Telephone 1148.

orncs bocbs:
tia. SIT IBS. I DR. WHBKLIS.

19 to 12 a. m, 8 to 10 a. m.
to5acdTtotp.m. 1 1 to and to f p, m

Us, tetsphot 1JU0. I Boa. telephone, 110.

CLOUDS AND STORMS.

WHENEVER THERE ARE CLOUDS IN

THE SKY LOOK FOR RAIN.

If the Tide Is High, Clouds In the North-

west IK Not Mean Rain, bnt Low Tide and
Strong Wind Seem to Briny; Storms.

Cse Yonr Eyes For Weather Signs.

Yon doubtless have seen thunder show-
ers form under a perfectly clear sky. First
a little cloud would form not much larger
than a man's hand, then that little cloud
will pass through a 8000088100 of rapid
transformations until the whole sky is ob-
scured. The rain descends in torrents, and
the wind blows a gale. But there is not a
scientific book in the world today that (rives
a aatisfactory explanation why that cloud
formed or why the wind blew.

All scientists base their theories of wind
and rain on the on fact that heat ascends.
And they make an ascending current re-
sponsible for everything. If you undertake
to forecast the weather on that theory, you
will get left just like the weather bureau.

On May 8 the Washington weather bu-
reau issued a special bulletin to the press.
In which they stated - that the conditions
were favorable for warm, pleasant weather
for a day or two in thia vicinity, but on that
very day one of the worst storms of this
year awept over this part of the country.
Now, if these people are not able to forecast
the weather for 24 hours by their system,
with all their facilities, surely it ia no nse
for you to try. What is needed is a system
which any ordinary person can use without
spending $15 or tf for scientific instru-
ments. With my system all that ia needed
is a good pair of eyes and a level head. And
then you can map out the weather for
your locality with a greater degree of cer-
tainty than the weather bureau can for 43
hours.

First, let us consider the first cause which
tarts the wind in motion where a storm is

forming. For several niifcs above the
earth's surface there are currents and ts

almost constantly in motion,
while above them is a vast body of intense
cold, kept away from the earth by the pres-
ence of these moving currents. Were it
not so we would all freeze to death in spite
of the shining of the sun. For cold nat-
urally descends. Now, notice the wonder-
ful provisions a kind providence has made
to protect us and our harvests. Our at-
mosphere is filled with little particles of
moisture. Cold exerts a natural influence
over moisture it matters not whether it be
cold iron, cold glass or cold air. Whatever
particles of moisture exist in the vicinity of
that cold body instantly concentrate in or
around it and condense into drops of water.
As these little particles of moisture vacate
their position of space and descend to the
earth the space which they previously oc-

cupied must be filled. Then currents of
air set in motion carrying other particles of
moisture to occupy the space just vacated.
This lawwhich condenses the moisture alse
contracts the atmosphere. Therefore when-
ever we notice that the wind is beginning
to blow then we know that there is an im
portant change taking place in the upper
strata of the earth's atmosphere and that
a body of cold is descending.

Now, if that cold body continues to de
scend what will be its effects We read in
the Bible that the Prophet F.lijah stood on
the top of Mount Carmel, and before him
were gathered all Israel their crops were
withered and their fields barren because
the Lord had suspended this law, and rain
had not fallen for three years and six
months. But now the old prophet prays
and sends his servant to look from the
top of the mount, and the servant ex-

claims, "I see a little cloud like a man's
hand." We are then told that the heavens
are darkened, and the wind blew, and there
was great rain. And I desire to state right
here that all clouds that ever existed and
all winds that ever blew and all rain
that ever fell on the earth had their origin
in the little cloud which formed in the
midst of a clear sky. Very frequently,
however, those who have seen the cloud
form have not seen the rain. But you must
not classify the fog as a cloud nor call the
gentle on and off shore breezes wind.

Scientific writers have divided clouds in-
to six classifications, as follows: Cumulus,
cmaulo stratus, nimbus, cirrus, stratus and
cirrus stratus. But I have never seen an
explanation given by any scientists why
the clouds assume these varied forms. Per-
mit me to explain why. I bold in my hand
a dry and withered leaf. Was that dried
leaf placed upon the tree in that form? No.
I hold in my hand a green leaf. Was that
leaf created in that form? No. But I hold
in my hand a bud, and folded up within
that bud are the fibers which the heat ex-
pands, and it spreads rapidly and becomes
a full grown leaf, and when it has accom
plished its mission it descends to the earth
a withered and dried leaf.

Now, clouds are subjected to the same
law of growth, and there is only one form
of cloud created, namely the cumulus, and
that little cloud which the servant of Eli
jah saw from the top of Mount Cannel was
a cumulus cloud, liut the little cloud
passed through three stages of rapid trans
formation; then it rained. First the cumu-
lus, then cumulo stratus. The little cloud
had formed into ridges. Then the upper
edges of the cloud became smooth and
white, witb perfectly curved heads, and
drops of water began to descend from the
upper edges, and it became a nimbus cloud.
Now the cold air squeezes the cloud, and
the water is forced out of it like a sponge.
The cloud moves on and has now reached
its fourth stage of transformation and is
white and thin, and it is called a cirrus
cloud. There is no longer any water in it,
but it is composed of fine particles of frozen
sleet. These particles are descending to-
ward our earth, but the distance between
the cloud and the earth is bo great that
these little particles of sleet evaporate be
fore they reach the earth.

Now, having learned the different forma
tion of clouds and the law which produced
them, how shall we proceed to forecast the
weather by them? First, the instant that
a storm forms over any part of the United
States it instantly affects the temperature
in its immediate vicinity. And when you
feel the temperature rising suddenly scan
the horizon carefully along the north and
northwest, and you will either see thunder
heads or a hazy bank of cirrus clouds
stretching along the northwestern horizon.
If the tide is high, you need not feel uneasy.
but if the tide is low, then you must make
your calculation to get under cover in five
hours. Why? Because there is a connec-
tion between the tides and rain, and a
thunderstorm will never advance from the
west while the tide is falling. A. J. de

oe's Brooklyn Lecture.

Better Late Than Never!
"Don't put off until tomorrow what

can and ehould be done today," i
wise. If you have never used Sozo
dont for your teeth, make a bee-lin- e
for the druggist and get a bottle and
begin to use it at once. "Verb
sap "

A LUll Girl's Experience in a L snthGass.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treseott are
keepers of the Gov.- - Lighthouse at
Sand Beach, Mich, and are blessed
with a daughter, four years old. Last
April she was taken down with
measles, followed with a dreadful
cough and turning into a fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treat
ed her, but in vain, she grew worse
rapidlv, until she was a mere "hand-
ful o- - bones." Then she tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and after the
use of two and a half bottles, was
completely cured. They say Dr.
King s New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may try a
bottle free at Hartz & Ullemever's.

STRENGTH AND HEALTH.
If yon are not feeling strong and

healthv, trv Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and wearv.
use rjieetric outers. xnis remeuy
acts directly on liver, stomach and
kidneys, gently aiding these organs
to perform their functions. If you
are afflicted with sick beadache, vou
will find speedy and a permanent re-

lief by taking Electric Bitters. One
trial will convince you that this is
the remedy vou need. Large bottles
only 50c, at Hartz & Ullemever's.

BUCKLES 9 ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts.

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum-Fev- er

sores, tetter, chapped hands.
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup,
ti tis, and posi ,ively cures piles or
m pay required, it is guaranteed
t give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Hartz & Ulleniever

A View of the Foet Wordsworth.
I cannot forbear quoting an anrasinir in

cident lately told me by an old friend (a
grandniece or .Mrs. ordsworth), who, when
a child in her parents' home at Durham,
remembers one afternoon an announcement
being made to her mother that a man wish
ed to speak to her and that as he appeared
very tired and seemed to have walked a
long distance he had been accommodated
with a seat in the kitchen. My friend's
mother, like most country residents, was
not unaccustomed to interviewing people
of all sorts and conditions, and having fin-
ished the letter upon which she was en
gaged proceeded leisurely to the kitchen.
expecting perhaps some application for em-
ployment or possibly to hear a tale of sick-
ness or distress amonx her humbler neigh
bors. Her dismay may be imagined when.
seated hat in hand upon a Windsor chair
and absently contemplating the weights of
the Dutch clock upon the opposite wall,
she discovered the poet laureate.

My informant, who was scarcely of an aire
to appreciate the beauty of the poet's conver-
sation, confesses to an industrious though
fruitless attempt on her part to count the
number of buttons missing from the dis-
tinguished visitor's gaiters on this interest-
ing occasion. Cornhill Magazine.

Ulrda That Exercise Ingenuity.
Birds building on high trees are not so

wary about the concealment of their nests
as hedge builders and those that seek the
springing com or grass land for the shelter
of their homes, trusting to the loftiness of
situation for security. A nest placed upon
the ground is in constant danger of expo-
sure. A browsing animal might destroy

the scythe with one sweep occasion
ally lays bare one or more nests, thereby
endangering the eggs or callow nestlings.
This renders the parent birds very wary
and causes them to practice great ingenuity
in their efforts to protect the young birds.

Xbe skylark has been known to carry its
eggs br offspring to a place of safety after
an exposure of the nest, and it has been
said its long hind claw the nse of which
has puxxled many naturalists is specially
adapted by nature for more easily grasping
and transporting its treasures from the
source of danger. When the young birds
are too bulky to be thus removed, the par-
ent bird carries them on its back, though
mis mode oi removal is a somewhat dim-cu- lt

one. London Tit-Bit-s.

Chinamen and the Antelope of Insects.
One of the strangest superstitions of

Chinamen is the awe with which they re-
gard the cockroach. John holds the ugly
black pest as something sacred, claiming
that it is specially favored by the gods and
a particular favorite of the great Joss. The
most unfortunate mishap that can befall a
Chinaman is to step on a cockroach. In-
stantly visions of terrible disasters and ca-
lamities arise before him. In some in-
stances the superstition has been known to
prey so on the minds of the Celestials as to
drive them insane. As a result of this state
of affairs Chinatown is overrun with cock-
roaches, and a Chinaman would as soon
think of killing himself as of killing one of
them. Philadelphia Uecord.

The How or If.
How poo-- , htw rich, how abject, how auirost.

how comj Urate i how wonderful, i man. and it
might be added, bow "more so" is woman. Wiih
her peculiarly delica e and interne organization
she s the supcrlatie difrrce of msn. Even In
diseases the excels him. bavins many that he has
no'. he has, however, found out a grand reme-
dial a ent for the cure of her diseases in Dr.
Tierce's Favorita Prescription a medicine
suited to her noture made for the express cure of
those diseases which affect her. It is esp cially

ffective In all weaknesses incidental lo mother-
hood, while it is also a potent restorative toaic
for the feeble and debilitated generally.

'When Baby was sick, we gave uer Castorla.
'When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Costoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Custoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Lane's Family Medicine moves the
bowels each day. Most people need
to use it.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Coughing leads to consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough
at once

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

? .ra. A HIGHLY ? DIGESTIBLE AJVD .NCt1

fvcmwouforfo feed:
I A trial will show its GREAT SUPERIORITY in

INSURANCE.

A. D. HUESING,

--Real Estate--
AND

-- Insurance Agen-t-
Represents, among other time-tr-ie i and well

known Fire Insurance Companies, the following:
Royal Insurance Company, of England -

Wescherter Fire Ins. Company, of N Y.
Buffalo German Ins. Company, Buffalo, S. T.
Rochester German Ins. Co.. riochester, X. T.
Citimens' Ins. Co., of Pittsburg. Pa.
Sun Firs Oflice, London.
Union Ins. Co., of California.
Security Ins. Co., ew Haven, Conn.
Milwaukee Mechanics Ins. Co., MUwauiee.

Wis.
German Fire Ins. Co., of Pdoria,lll.
Office Cor. 18th St. and 2d Ave.

Rock Island, III.

Established 1868.

"THE OLDRELIABLE."

HAYES A CLEAVELAND
8BNERAL

mdiqcs mm
Representing over 40 Million Dollars

of Cash assets

Fire. Life. Tornado.
Accident, Marine,

Employer's Liability

INSURANCE
Bonds of Suretyship.
OFF1CK Room 31. Mitchell A Lynde's block

Hock Island, Ills.
ET"8ecnre unr rates: they will in to reft you.

J M. BUFORD.
General

Insurance Agent

The old Fire and Time-trie- d Cumpaniet
represented.

Losses Promptly Paid.
iates as low as any reliable company ran afford

Yonr Patronare is solicited.

HOTELS

S. ' 1

HOTEL DELAWARE,
Comer Cottase Grove avenne and Slxty-fomt- h

street. Only 5 minutes from world's fair.
Superior diniiig torm; elevated rai' road.
Sow open. Rates moderate. European.

Wm. X. Frlotjsb, Burt.

Metropolitan Hotel,
Broadway, Cor. Prince St.. New York City.

Refitted and renovated under new management,
on the European pln.

Room rates Si s dav and onward.
Restaurant equal to the best in the city at mod

erate rate.
street ears from all R. R. stations and steam'

boat and ferry landings pass the door.
HILDRETH A ALLEN, P-r-

World's Fair, Chicaco.
MfSAaata Calam?t Arenue and 2Rtta Street.
HH I PI ts 3 Fireproof; 244 rooms; near FairII w I mmm Groiindp; bath on every floor.

American and European plana.
RfiJlRRflFT Utotaartay. Fim-- c las foiuiiy

WORLD'!SP" he PULLMAN HOTEL
sain ol ana t abuini? ion Ave.

FAIR, Three blocks from main entrance.
Best of R. K. and street car service.

CHICAGO Kirt-- c lass cafe. Rate&lto2J0ler.
uerson. W rite lot circular.

Rheumatism, .

Lumbago, Sciatica.
Kidney Complaints,

Lame Back. c
I f - sT

DR. SANDER'S ELECTRIC BELT
Wtth Electro-Magneti- c SUSPENSORY"' JSCS. l.fNTCasltl Iwin ears without mod iclns ail Wiitun resulting from

omr-tuatio-o of brain nerve fortvsi cnsni or India.
cratloo. as nervous debility, aleeplsamess, languor,
rbeamatlsm. kidney, Urer and biwldsr complaints,
lams back, lumbago, sciatic, all f mala eompiainta,gnieral 111 hsalUi, eta. This rlectrio Belt containsWirttrfu iii.imi ever all othen. Current IsInstantly feitby wearer or wa forfeit a,ou., an
will cure all of the above diseases or no pay. Thou.anoa bare been cured by tius marrelous Inventionafter all other remedies failed, and we in re hundredsa testimonial. In tnls and every other Rate.(Our Feeerfal Iatereraa aXscnUG BTsrTVeOlY. the)
fleetest boon ever ottered weak men, vajta wKksll
J1'- - SteltaaWVIfrMiMmket'AIUSTKaDlaaOt
vaarY " " r rt msilml sielinitrrin

8AN0EN ELECTRIO CO..
Bio. fitS MtaUw Mtreet, CillCAttU, IfJUB.1

STOPPED FREE
Morpflous rmres j. a

Insin Persons Restarts
Dr.KUNE S GREAT
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